Corporate Games 2019
Facing both clients and competitors, 86 IBM athletes headed to Coventry for the European
Corporate Games 2019. Competing with the likes of Lloyds Banking Group, Virgin Trains,
Dominos and many other big names, IBM placed 2nd overall in our size division, just ahead of
Accenture, bringing home a total of 38 medals across 12 events. This is an amazing
achievement for IBM and only sets our goals higher for next year.
Our gold medallist teams were our Football 11s and Rugby 7s, captained by Jack Cooper and
Andy May.

Tennis proved to have some of our toughest competition, however Terry Lawrence once again
walked away the gold and Max Jenkins with silver in their respective age categories. They
then merged to form a power pair in open doubles to win the gold.

Golds in individual events went to Dan Anderton in poker and to our female golfer, Jane
NcNeill, who earned 2 golds and a bronze across the weekend. Silver for Vijay Gorania in 10K
and Lauren Johnson in 5K for our running team. A team silver in squash along with two
individual bronzes for Alex Martin and Saad Hussain. And our final bronze medals were
secured by the IBM cricket team.

IBM also competed strongly in netball, badminton, football 6s, cycling and go-karting, having
a fabulous weekend and representing IBM well from our fancy-dress outfits to our
commitment on the pitch.
As the world's largest multi-sport festival for businesses and organisations, the Corporate
Games see thousands of participants of every ability, age and background competing against
each other and IBM are a huge contributor to the event both in terms of numbers and spirit.
The next UK Corporate Games will be taking place 23-26th July 2020 in Lancaster. Look for
emails coming out early 2020 from the Corporate Games ID to register your interest. Any
further questions, please get in touch with Marion (marion.joy.peters@ibm.com).
A special thank you to the sponsors, organisers and team captains this year who the event
would not be possible without.
Hope to see you there next year!

